KUCI 88.9 FM
FALL MUSIC LISTENING GUIDE

THE MOUNTAIN GOATS Get Lonely (4AD) For a fellow who’s happily married, this guy is able to perfectly distill every awful emotion of a breakup into amazing songwriting glory. It’s probably just because he’s a genius.

GRIZZLY BEAR Yellow House (Warp) Somber, beautiful, and organic folk that, even in its calmness, belies the strength of its namesake. Has some of the tenacity of Animal Collective, but less likely to frighten the elderly.


AKRON/FAMILY Meek Warrior (Young God) After an initial track of complete psychotic freak-out, these bearded gents get back down to their communal, hypnotic freak-tolk singalongs.

NOUVELLE VAGUE Bande a Part (Luaka Bop) Frenchified covers of 80s songs. You know how Billy Idol isn’t conducive to sexy poolside champagne parties? Here’s the solution.

YO LA TENGO I Am Not Afraid of You and I Will Beat Your Ass (Matador) When three dorky, guitar-slinging indie-dorks think they can beat your ass, they’ve clearly made some poor choices in your life.

GIRL TALK NIGHT Ripper (Illegal Art) This album plus people equals instant hipster soirée. Meshes up all of your fav indie classics with mainstream hip-hop for an album you can dance to, or cross your arms and enjoy ironically. Fun for everyone!

THE BLUERUNNERS Honey Slides (Bayou Vista) The best Cajun Zydeco rock album ever, and it comes from Lafayette!

SAY HI TO YOUR MOM Impeccable Blahs (Euphobia) Totally chill electro-pop songs about vampires? My inner Buffy fan rejoices!

BEIRUT Gag Orkestar (Ba Da Bing) Sounds like an eastern European gypsy caravan and features members of Neutral Milk Hotel. Two great tastes that taste great together.

COMETS ON FIRE Avatar (Sub Pop) May not be as meteoric and heavy as their last album, but these dudes still love guitars and echo-pools and completely amazing psychedelic rock that sounds like it should be coming out of a Wisconsin basement circa 1972.

PINE LEAF BOYS La Musiqua (Arhoolie) Arhoolie Records’ youngest signers-on combine the attitude of twenty-something youth with traditional sound to rock out in a non-rock way.

TAPES ’N’ TAPES The Loon (XL) This one’s been around for a while, but its starting to get radio promo now. Combine the slightly unhinged rhythmic rock of Clap Your Hands Say Yeah and the shambling nature of Pavement for good times.

THE THERMALS The Body The Blood The Machine (Sub Pop) All the energy and fire of a garage rock band with way more actual songwriting ability and melodic sense, and 100% less of jeans that are too-tight.

PDX POP NOW! 2006 Compilation (PDX Pop Now) Two-disc, 40-track compilation of bands from Portland basically being totally awesome. Proceeds from the compo go to funding the yearly FREE concert in Oregon. Better start packing now.
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Monday

12 am - 3 am
Divergence Theorem
Experimental and Beyond w/ Eric

3 am - 6 am
Broadwayland
Low-Key Rock w/ Erin

6 am - 9 am
All About Jazz
American's Cultured Arts Festival w/ Dr. Roland Goog Holmes

8 am - 11 am
weekly
The Campus Life w/ Morning Again at UCI
UC Campus Life and Interviews w/ Jim Ng and Education

9 am - 10 am
subversity
Progressive Public Affairs Programming w/ Dan Trump

10 am - 12 pm
The Blues Disease
The World in Classic Blues w/ Jeff Andrew

12 pm - 2 pm
Refrigerator Poetry
Exploded Musical Vocabulary w/ Jason

2 pm - 4 pm
mondays with Moses Motubileke
Western Roots and Rhythms w/ Moses Motubileke

4 pm - 6 pm
Minus Numbers
For All X is Less Than Zero w/ John

5:30 pm - 8 pm
counterpart
Synchronous from FARM w/ Raziq

8 pm - 10 pm
Solo of the Day
Good Music, and Good Looking w/ gorgeous jeff

8 pm - 11 pm
innamorations
International Pop Culture w/ J. Maloski

10 pm - 12 am
open session
Hippie-Acosta Classic Master w/ JIM

Tuesday

12 am - 3 am
Mechanical Ecstasy
The Poor and Tired Masses w/ Gayle

3 am - 6 am
Steel the Chariot
Tell Your Little Brother's Park w/ Kat

6 am - 8 am
rise and Shine Reggae
Cacophonic Reggae Music and Dub w/ somerset Roots

8 am - 10 am
weekly
Weekly Signals
News, Commentary and Interviews w/ Mike Keaper and Nathan Calahan

9 am - 10 am
1080
All Film News and Interviews w/ dan trump and Nathan Calahan

10 am - 12 pm
The Blues Disease
The World in Classic Blues w/ Jeff Andrew

12 pm - 2 pm
Refrigerator Poetry
Exploded Musical Vocabulary w/ Jason

2 pm - 4 pm
mondays with Moses Motubileke
Western Roots and Rhythms w/ Moses Motubileke

4 pm - 6 pm
Minus Numbers
For All X is Less Than Zero w/ John

5:30 pm - 8 pm
counterpart
Synchronous from FARM w/ Raziq

8 pm - 10 pm
Solo of the Day
Good Music, and Good Looking w/ gorgeous jeff

8 pm - 11 pm
innamorations
International Pop Culture w/ J. Maloski

10 pm - 12 am
open session
Hippie-Acosta Classic Master w/ JIM...